
TOMB OF A PATRIOT

Who Deserved Better Treatment by
America Than He Has Had.

CAREER OF GEN. ARTHUR ST. CLAIR.

His Monument in Rnins and Only One left
of Ilia Heme.
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General Arthur
St. Clair once
lived in lux--

nrious ease.
His power was
unbroken; his
wealth was un-

bounded; his
hom was a pal-
ace in its day,
and a vat tract
of fertile Talley
land, all his
own, yielded
abundant stores

for himself and his retainers. He was an am-

bitious, courageous soldier, and his people
were proud to honor him.

Just six miles west of here, in a. rude log
hut, reveling in filth, poverty, hunger and
want, General Arthur St. Clair died
& beggar. His ambitions had been
broken, his possessions had been
dissipatcd,his followers had abandoned him,
and when death, like a charity, found him,
he was alone. His life went out from his
obscure hermitage and left upon a litter the
tenantless clay of a decrepit nobleman.
His remains were buried at Greensbnrg.
An ordinary sandstone monument marks
his grave The cemetery in which he is
buried bears his name, which is probably
the only mark of regard paid him sinci his
death. Around him are grouped the dead
of nearly a century, and the spot is sacred
to everybody in Westmoreland county.

Tile Remains to Be Removed.
Avarice, however, with its gaunt, bony

hand, has demanded from the dead their
resting place, and while everybody but the
land speculators sicken at the thought the
dust of the departed must be carted over
the hill to a place provided by money
makers who regard the living and dead as
popular prey. St Clair's crumbling mon-
ument with the majestic piles of imperisha-
ble marble that look down upon it from
neighboring lots and the humble little grave-
stones that recall some memories which live
like a jiraver in the hearts of the people,
must vield their vigil to the demand for
townlois. To remove the dead will out-
rage public sentiment, and the simplest
touch from the despoilers" hands will wreck
aud ruin the monuments.

Under such circumstances the remains of
General Arthur St. Clair were safer in more
hallowed ground. His monument should
be of lasting brass or iron. 'While financial
and mihtarv disasters overtook him, he was
lor a year after the war of the Revolution
practically President of the Confederated
States. He was President of Congress for
one year during the confederation and he
was appointed by Washington as the Gov-
ernor of the Northwest Territory, which com-
prised the future States of Ohio and Indi-
ana. Whilp Governor of the Northwest
Territory he led an unsuccessful expedition
against the Indians and with that defeat
came his financial distress. At that time
the Government was poor and it was neces-
sary for St. Clair to give his personal secur-
ity to the contractor for necessary supplies
for his troops.

His Property for His Country.
"To satisfy those securities his possessions

were sacrificed, and the Government, now
abundantly generous to her humblest sol-
diers, is careless and delinquent in protect-
ing the dust of one of George "Washington's
bravest, though notably one of his most un-
lucky generals. Gettysburg has been made
a city of magnificent monuments, and
honors in granite and iron tell in eloquent
figures the deeds of less gallant soldiers,
yet a common stone hewn into what nearly
100 years ago were artistic designs marks
General St. Clair's grave.

The monument is probably 12 feet high.
The inscription, which, after reciting its
purpose, apologized for its insignificance,
has been blotted out forever. The present
generation has no definite information of
what the inscription once told. In the soft
stone the letters have run together, and the
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The St. Clair Monument.

interesting story appears a blot on its smooth
surface. The now distorted lettering orig-
inally read:

Tot:
Earthly Rex aits or
MAJOR GENERAL

ARTHUR ST. CLAIR
Abe Deposited

BrsxATH This Hcmeie Moxttxixt,
Which is Eeected to ScrrLV thxPlace or a Nobler Ox e Due

Frox His Cocstrt.
He Died August 3L 1818,

Ik the 64tS YxAn or His Agx.

Toe monument was errected by his
Masonic brethren, who alo buried him.
The nobler one suggested has been over-
due for a life time Its erection is not eyen
being considered now.

Thn Genera" Old Residence.
While General St. Clair's name and fame

have almost been forgotten and his monu
ment is being rapidly worn away by time,
and while flowers have forgotten to grow on
his neglected grave a portion, at least, of
his old colonial home, which knew him
best when this country honored and ad-
mired him, still stands, a cheerful reminder
of his former wealth and his rare good taste.
Protection came to the old place just in
time to preserve from its wreckage the old
General's bedroom. The rest of the build-
ing had tumbled down. But over
and adjoining this room another house has
been erected and the room stands y

jut as it stood in St, Clair's palmiest days.
It forms the v estern gable to what is now
on old house. The clapboards on the in--
Fine are cunea ana twisted from exposure!
ana omv constant attention Keeps them
from falling oft The old stone chimney,
the top of which extends probably a foot
above the roof comb, seems to be shrinking I

and straying to get
But the inside of the

down into the house.
room forms a auaint

peculiar picture. The ceiling is 12 feet
high, which was certainly an innovation
for its time. The whole room
is finished in hard wood handsomely and
uniquely carved bv hand. The floor is of
oaken plank, neatly and firmly joined to-
gether, and the mantelpiece, with its fan-
tastic figures skilfully traced on its expans-
ive surface, is a dream antique handiwork.

A Mantel Carved in Oak.
It rises high up over what was once a

broad, deep wood fire place. A coal grate
has recently been constructed in the nlace.
and much of the wide opening has been
walled up. Just over the mantel is a heavy.
deep frame of carved wood. It once sur
rounded a tantastic picture painted on the
wooden wall, but time has worn the figures
off, and at one end even the woodwork has
decayed. A heavy oaken cornice, extends
all around the room and clings firmly to the
wooden walls and ceiling.

There is no furniture in the place. The
relic hunters have carried away everything
moveable, but an occasionab'le piece of
bric-a-br- which has been guarded closely
still remains to adorn or relieve the dingi-nes- s.

At cither side of the mantlepiece is
a shallow cupboard which, it is said, was
used as a desk bv the old General.

This room and all St, Clair's vast posses-
sions are now the property of the Dennvs,
"William Cames and family now live in the
house and constantly guard the old room,
which is opened only for sightseers. The
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Oaned Mantel of the Residence.

property, in an octagon form, surrounds
what was once Port Ligonier and has been
known ever since its settlement as the Her-
mitage. One of the first flouring mills in
Westmoreland county was erected by St.
Clair near his home o'n the east bank of the
Loyalhanna. It was run by water power
and the millstones were used.
The miller merely crushed the grain. The
white flakey bread now the pride of the
housewife was then unknown.

His Friends to His Relief.
After financial disaster had overtaken St

Clair his friends purchased for him a hut
on the top of Chestnut ridge. This was on
the old State road, where he kept a little
tavern. Ladies in Hew York, hearing of
St Clair's distressed condition by a charity
ball, collected a fund for his relief, but that
money was exhausted long before his death.
His letter acknowledging the remittance is
said to have been a model of elegance. . A
iall, while the old General was going from
his mountain home to Youngstownfor some-
thing to eat, caused his death.

General St Clair was in many ways a re-
markable man. He was handsome and
daring, and his education was finished. He
was born in Scotland a well-kno- old
family. His father was a peer of the
realm. Arthur was - educated for the
medical profession, but he soon tired
of its labors and bought an en-
sign commission in the British Army.
He was engaged with Wolfe at Quebec,
which was his only action until the Ameri-
can Revolution. He became a Colonist,
raised a regiment in Western Pennsylvania,
and was in command of Port Ticonderoga
when Burgoyne was coming down from
Canada. The British defeated him, and he
was relieved from his command. He was
afterward attached to the headquarters of
General Washington, and it is claimed for
him that he designed that brilliant stroke
of strategy which led Washington across
the Delaware to his attack 'upon Tren-
ton and Princeton. He was at
different times Prothonotary of
Bedford and Westmoreland coun-
ties. Through all his life he is said to
have been generous and gentlemanly and
from his royal home in Scotland to his
weather-beate- n hut on Chestnut Bidge he
struggled to protect his honor and he fought
ever for liberty.

Patriotic Americans seem slow in doing
even justice to one who aided so materialy
in making this Government possible. St
Clair gave his substance to America.
America has given St Clair an uncertain
resting place and a cheap tombstone.

Heebeet.

You may breat, burn, destrpv or kill,
but Dr. Bull's Cough" Syrup wUl always
live.

Our Better Halves Say
They could not keep house without Cham-berlain- 's

Cough Bemedy, especially for the
children. In a case a lew weeks since at
the home of a neighbor the attending physi-
cian had given up a case of what he callea
dropsy. Mother happening in, told theparents that in her mind it was a case of
lung fsver, and advised the use of this cough
syrup, which they did. Besult, the child is
weU and the parents happy. Chamberlain's
medicines are used in more than half the
homes in Leeds. Sims Bros., Leeds, la,
This remedy is not intended for lung fever,
hut for colds, la grippe, croup and whoop
ing cougn. it will loosen a cold, relieve
the lungs and prevent the cold from result-
ing in lung fever. and 51 bottles
for sale by druggists. ttssu

The olin In Society.
The Eolian is the instrument that society

has taken up, and will use to inculcate a
proper understanding and intelligent appre-
ciation of the beauties of music An jEoiian
wiU furnish you and your children at all
times in your own home access to the best
works of the great masters, Beethoven,
Mozart, Wagner and aU of them. Andeveryone in the house, young or old,
musician or.net, can play it Come andhear them. All welcome.

Mellor & Hoene,
'Talace of Music," 77 Fifth avenue.
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COPXXAXD, HALL AND BTERS
DISCOVERERS AS WILL AS

PRACTITIONERS.

Widespread Interest Manifested In Their
Published Utterances of Last Week-- Mr.

Mentzer's Statement.
A few weeks ago Drs. Copeland, Hall and

Brers published under the caption "De-

mands Made By the Public" the following:
To the man who claims to be a skilled

specialist, with the power to euro difficult
and obstinate diseases that have Ions re-
sisted tho usual means of relier, the public
says:

"Show me that you are what you claim to
be. Demonstrate to me that you are doing
good. Prove to me that yon are relieving
suffering; that your methods aud your skill
have developed new forces for the cure of
aisease,

That Ton Are a Discoverer
As well as a nraetitioner: that von aro faith

- ful,and sincere and honest,as well as trained
ana sKUllul; that, in a wora,you nave always
performed what you promised, and that yon
do promise, and nave a right to promise, re-
lief and cure from diseases supposed to be
luourable. Do this and I have work for you.
Fall and I have no place for you."

The wide-sprea- d interest and approbation
excited by their special article on "Catarrh
of the Stomach and Bowels," published in
last week's papers, proved their claims to
being discoverers ns well as skillful prac
titioners in tneir special line oi worn, ic
came as a revelation to many poor sufferers.

lv called at the office during the weefc
and said: "I had no idea you treated other
diseases than those of the nose and throat
or I would have consulted you loner aso. I
have heard so much of your skill." Another
writes from Beaver Falls: "Tour utterances
came lite a ray of hope and I feel confident
that you understand your profession thor-
oughly and can srreatly benefit me. I read
the case of Mrs. Zollinger, and think it very
similar to my own. I have been reading up
your specialties all winter, ana the more ilearned of your ability the more I became
convinced that my case was never folly un-
derstood, and I feel very anxious to com
mence your treatment."

Those who have read the professional arti-
cles or Drs. Copeland, Hall and Syers week
after week aie aware how they havesradu-all- y

educated intelligent readers to not only
recognize their peculiar ailments, but the
different phases of such ailments; they have
taught the people what they have never un-
derstood before, that catarrh means some-
thing else besides a stopped up condition of
the nose and throat.

That frontal headache, neuralgia, confu-
sion of ideas, roaring in ears, dizziness, etc.,
are due to catarrh of the head.

That sore throat, cough, hoarseness or en-
tire loss of voice.bronchitis, asthma, chronic
pneumonia, etc, arc catarrhal conditions, of
tboso parts.'

That dyspepsia, indigestion, heartburn,
water brash, nausea, fetid breath, palpita-
tion or fluttering of the heart, shortness of
breath, dizziness or vertigo, alternate diar-
rhoea and constipation, bloated up condi-
tion, pilej, etc, result from catairh of the
stomach and bowels. .

That diabetes. Blight's disease, retention
of enureses, murky fluid, etc, folio w. catarrh
of the kidneys and bladder. In fact, that
catarrh affects more or less all the mucus
surfaces of the entire body, causing at times
severe local neuralgic or rheumatic pains.

BIr. Mentzer's Statement.
Mr. W. G. Mentzer, a young steel worker,

residing at 601 Heisel street, Homestead,
tells the following story of his trouble and
final relief:

"For a long time I have suffered from ca-

tarrh in my head and throat It was origi
nally brought on by colds which I neglected,
much to my regret afterward.

"Ihad nearly constant pains in my head
and over my eyes such a dull, heavy feel-
ing. Sly nostrils weio badly stopped up and
tho mucus, or phlegm, would gather back in

Mr. W. O. Mentzer, Homestead, Jta.
mv head and drop down into my throat. I
could feel it, causing me to hawk and spit in
a most disagreeable manner in order to dis-
lodge it. I had ringing in the ears, and
sharp, shooting pains through my chest. My
stomach also became badly affeoted.

My case was growing gradually worse andmy general health being undermined. The
catarrh was affecting my throat seriously,
and other parts of my system were disar-
ranged by Its influence.

"I was in this condition when I applied to
Drs. Copeland. Hall and Byers. I had read
much of their great skill and success intreating and curing cases similar to mine,
and some ranch worse, and I placod myself
under their care. I can say truthfully that
Uie testimony to their skill was not over-
drawn. I found relief and cure. No trace
of the sysmptoms described remains and I
am as well again as ever I was. I am glad to
testify to the satisfactory result in my case
obtained by these physicians. I think all
people who have catarrh should know where
they can be cured is why I make this state-
ment."

A TRICK

By Which Wonld-B- e Specialists Attempted
to Xieara the Secrets of Eaecses Which
They Supposed Dr. Copeland and His
Associates Possessed There Are No Se-

crets, bat On Straight and Narrow Path
That Leads to Success It Is Through
Stndy, Training and Experience and Gen-

uine Skill.
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, the dear old

Autocrat of the Breakfast Table, in one of
his discourses, informs the divinity student,
the school mistress, the pert daughter of the
landlady and the other lay characters in
that dramatic monologue, on tho proper
method or producing a gentleman. He says
in substance; that the way to make a gentle
man is to begin with his great grandmother

The experiment recently made by two
physicians, who advertise themselves as
specialists, for the purpose or discovering
the secrets of the wonderful success of Dr.
Copeland and his associates, brings to mind
this dictum of the famous poet and philoso-
pher.

Those physicians called upon Dr. Cope-
land and his associates, representing them-
selves as sufferers from catarrh, and, with-
out disclosing their identity sought to place
themselves under treatment. Of course,
their identity was discovered.

They were prepared to adopt themselves
what they supposed were the secrets that
make Dr. Copeland and his associates so suc-
cessful.

As a result they made only one discovery:
the secret of the cures lay, not so much in
the virtue of the supposed specific admin-
istered, but in the intelligently applied skill
of tbe specialists.

In other words, they found that the cure
was not effected on the Keeley, Brown- -

Scquard or Eoch plan, but as a result of tbe
superior knowledge and skill of highly edu-
cated physicians and specialists.

They learned that, just as to make a gentle-
man the process must begin with his great
grandmother, to make a medical specialist
the process must begin with the boy, who is
given an eduoation, then with the man who
receives a professional training, and finally
with the physician who, with vears of prac- -
bn-- iu mv treatment 01 a particular disease,becomes tho true specialist.

A specialist is not made in a day. He is
tbe work or a lifetime a life devoted tostudy, research and constant practice.

Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers are men oflearning, skill and high professional ability.They do not give you an ellxer of life, orlymph specific foryour catarrh, but they ap-
ply o your case the knowledge and the sci-
entific and practical training of a specialist.
Hence their "treatment" Is not a matter ofremedies per se, it is not the ind lscrimlnateapplication of a secret formula, but it is tbetreatment of the specialist in catarrh andthroat andlung troubles, understanding per-
fectly every phase of .such diseases, andknowing howto meet them and counteractthe effects and restore to normal conditionthe sufferer.

The plan inaugurated and successfully
carried out by Drs. Copeland, Hall and-Byer- s

is designed to bring tbe means of relief to
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everyone who needs the servioe of a physi-
cian and who has been restrained from ap-
plying to high medical still by reason of the
enormous fees charged by some. Read the
testimonials presented to the publio each
week by these physicians, and consider
that they are voluntary, that they come
from people who live in this community,
who are known here and who can be seen
and Conversed withsif necessary. They are
living testimony to the trnth of the claims
made for Drs. Copeland. Hall and Byers.
The do not represent individual or excep-
tional cases, but the entire mass of the
patients who leave the hands of these physi-
cians after regular and methodical treat-
ment.

Nothing succeeds like success. Theories
count for nothing in the face of praotical re-
sults. Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers do not
present theories; they point to faots. Their
success is unquestioned, and in that fact lies
at once their reward and their inspiration.

There are no secrets about the prepara-
tion of their medicines or their methods of
treatment. Their laboratories are at all
times open to the Inspection of the publio
or of their professional brethren. When the
latter come they will be cordially welcomed,
only they need not romo in the guise of pa
tients, it is unnecessary.

CATARRH OF STOMACH AND BOWELS.

The Many Distressing Symptoms Which
Accompany Ihis Affection Mrs, Zoll-

inger's Remarkable Statement,
Mrs. Zollinger, the wife of Mr. Lewis Zoll-

inger, the well-know- n brick manufacturer.
resides at Brushton, East End, and has
passed through a remarkable experience
during the past few years.

"I had been troubled with what the doc-

tors termed a complication of diseases for a
long time," says Mrs. Zollinger, "during
which I have been treated for almost every
conceivable disease. Of late my heart gave
me so much tiouble I was treated for heart
disease. I. suffered severely .from palpita-
tion of the heart, pain over the eyes, dizzi
ness, shortness of breath and a smothering
sensation. These symptoms were always
worse at night after retiring. In addition

rJl!fiPtllto
Mrs. Lewis Zollinger, Brushton, East End.

to these distressing symptoms I had a bad
stomach trouble which the doctors
called dyspepsia. I had a strong desire for
food, but each meal caused me so much dis-
tress and bloating of the stomach that I was
unable to eat the necessary amount of food
to sustain life. I was tired all the time: my
daily duties were a drag,and the least bodily
exertion completely exnaustea me. jAie
Itself was a burden, end I looked to tne
future with gloom and despondency.

"I had oonsulted a number of doctors and
had taken neatly every remedy announced
to cure persons suffering from diseases, the
symptoms of which resembled mine. All,
however, was of no avail, and the more
medicine I took the mora aggravated - my
symptoms, or course, tne reason lor tms
was my disease was not properly under-
stood by those whom I had consulted, and
they failed to prescribe for me the right
medicine. When I came to Airs, uoptiano,
Hall and Byers I was suffering so from one
of my smothering spells with my heart that
the lady who accompanied me had to sup-
port me, and their bell boy, although accus-
tomed to seeing some pretty sick people,
made the remark that tbe doctor had taken
a patient who was going to die with con-
sumption. The doctors described my symp-
toms more accurately than I could myself;
told me that my symptoms arose not from
consumption, or heart disease, or dyspepsia,
but from a catarrhal inflammation of the
stomach and bowels, which affected the
heart and lungs, caused the shortness of
breath and smothering sensation in the chest
and the dyspeptlo symptoms of which I com-
plained.

"Their diagnosis of my case being more
careful ana thorough than thatof any physi-
cian I had before consulted, I decided to
place myself under treatment, and I am now
very glad I did. From the first I lelt myself
gaining in strength and health. The short-
ness of breath, the smothering sensation,
tho heart palpitation, the distress in the
stomach, the headache, the languid, tired
feeling and the exhaustion, of which I then
complained and from which I suffered for
so long, disappeared, and y I feel like
another person, strong aud hopeful as I ever
have felt."

Symptoms of Gastrlo and Intestinal Ca
tarrh.

Last week Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers
published the symptoms of catarrh as it
often affects the entire system. This week
they present tne symptoms which are prin-
cipally confined to the local affection com-
monly known as dyspepsia or catarrh of the
stomach and bowels. These symptoms not
only vary in different individuals, but in
the same individual at different times; it
may be lost, increased or perverted. There
is weizht, dull pain and a sense of burning
in the pit 'of stomach after taking food, ac-
companied by flatulence, heart burn, a,

constipation or diarrhoea, a anil
headache, languor, depression of spirits and
irritability of temper. Indiscretion in eat-
ing and drinking, and exercise or exposure
In dyspeptics are apt to occasion
sick headache. It is frequently accom-
panied by bitter taste in the mouth,
bilious vomiting, and sluggish bow-
els; this is called bilious attack. There is
frequent regurgitation of a thin, watery sa-
line fluid, preceded by epigastrio pains.
Sometimes there is pain at the heart, ac-
companied by palpitation and shortness of
breath, making tbe patient think be has the
heart disease. Accompanying some cases
there is dizziness, ringing in the ears, spots
before the eyes, and other sensations whioh
together are called "stomachic vertigo."
These patients hear a buzzing sound and
feel as if a vapor were enveloping them;
they grow pale, and grasp lor support
through fear of taUlng. When in any case
"indigestion" has lasted a long time chronio
gastric catarrh will always be developed;
evidences bf malnutrition snow themselves
by anfomta, premature old age, corrugations
of tho nails, decay of tbe teeth, etc. Again
there is a short, dry cough and occasional
paroxysms of an asthmatic character. The
skin becomes sallow, dry and rough, and
various eruptions appear.

In the treatment of dyspepsia or gastrlo
catarrh, as in all other catarrhal diseases,
Drs. Concland. Hall and livers' method is

I superior to all others. They readily QU- -
tmguisn Between tne various lorms or its
appearance, and direct their treatment to
the removal of the cause,

BTR. a. F. BARNES, the prominent grocer
of New Castle, Pa., endorses Drs. Copeland,
EaU and Byers' method of treatment.

New Castle, Fa., Feb. 11, 1892.
Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers:

Dun Sirs I have had catarrh eversince
1861; at that time I was In the South. I have
been hawking and spitting ever since, and
feel so miserable I am cross and
all the time. I notice that is leaving me. I
commenced your home treatment January
5, the 5th of February I weighed seven
pounds heavier; my appetite is more regu-
lar, and my sleep better. My head is also
tetter and the hawking and spitting is not
so had. I am better In every way.

From 1861 to 1892 is over 30 years. I think
ifyou can heln me so much in one monthyou can certainly cure me, and if a case of
such long standing as mine can be cured Ido not see why anybody cannot be. I thinkyour treatment has done all that any medi-
cine could dOf Tours truly,
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Dn. Copeland, Hall and Byers treat suc-
cessfully all curable cases at 66 Sixth avenue,
Pittsburg, Pa. Office hours, 9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 5
T. jc and 7 to 9 r. K. "Sundays 10 a. k. to 4 r. v.
Specialties Catarrh and all diseases of theeye, ear, throat and Jungs; dyspepsia cured;nervous diseases cured: skin diseases cured.

Many cases treated successfully by
mail. Send stamp for question blank.

Address all mall to
DBS. COPELAND, HALT. & BTEB4

66 Sixth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

$5 A MONTH
CATAKKH AND KINDRED DISEASE3

TKEATED AT THE UNIFORM BATE OF
$5 A MONTH UNTIL APBIL 10.1 MEDI-
CINES FUBNISHE U FliEK. fe23
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"! NEW,' ADVERTISEMENTS.'.;

Many Lives

- '

would be saved by taking in the first stage of any ill-ne- ss

a generous dose of' Brandreth's Pills ; this would be
especially true in cases of pneumonia or bad colds.
Take from six to ten pills and by their thorough action
the excess of blood is taken from the lungs to the intes-
tines and congestion must stop. When you feel a cold
coming or have a chill followed by a sudden rise of
temperature take these pills first and then send for your
physician ; he won't have much to do, but then h gives
you confidence and will have the credit of the cure and
all will be satisfied.

Remember, Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable
and cannot do harm ; over 100,000,000 boxes have been
used during the past 60 years and have never done any-
thing but good.
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LOW PRICES sixth sTSenhave'SAVE MONEY

ADVANCE STYLES FOR 1892.
j WE ARE THE LEADERS.

Seethe Latest Popular Fad of the Day The Skeleton Bell Skirt,
With Suspenders, Silk Waist and Blazer

Jacket to Match.

AS LEADERS WE WILL OFFER
500 Elegant new Spring Kersey Jackets, advance styles,

PRICE $4.50.
100 Skeleton Bell Skirts, with Suspenders, made from heavy

fine cloth, color navy blue,

PRICE $5.00.
We are showing a full line of new beautiful Silk Waists, all prices

from 3.50 up to 3512.50.

SAVE MONEY. SAVE MONEY.

VISIT THE
M

e J"

guarantee

STAR SHIRT WAISTS

A grand exhibit Not
another such a 'showing in

the tcity. "The styles and
designs have been selected
with great care from the
choicest things shown this
season.

The styles are our own,
made to our order. .The
prices- - are also our own and
can't be matched.

HATS.
An extraordinary show-

ing of all the newest novel-

ties in shapes and colorings
in

SPRING DERBYS.

Our usual low prices will
save you 25 per cent on the
cost of a new hat

300 to 400
MARKET ST.

SHOES.
are ready an

stock of sucl shoes

will you a

nent

See our line of
Glazed

make

spring

button, at $2.

Our Men's stylish

Dress at $1.45

has no equal

"'j ft

kTJT i.r NEW ADTKRTISXMENTa. y5Ja apt

ILLTHEIiTESTSmES!

MP PURCHASED FOB SPOT GASH!

Enables us to sell very, very close. We hold the
' customers who have purchased from us in the past,

but "we want more." "Man wants but little here
below," but we want all that's going in the way of
buyers to see our goods before spending their hard-earn- ed

dollars. If we don't save you 25 per cent
don't give us your trade. You surely will be need-

ing Come and see ours placing
your order. Also Rugs, Lace and Chenille Cur-

tains. But, then, you know our PARLOR and
BEDROOM FURNITURE is the mainstay of the
house, and there isn't anything in the city that can
hold st to us as far as CHOICE
goods for a SPECIAL LOW PRICE is considered.
Our CARRIAGES are now open for in-

spection. We defy the city to beat us on and
price. , The handsomest line goods ever offered

to the. buying public; perfect beauties for the
money. SIDEBOARD REFRIGERATORS and
ICE-CHES- just arriving. A little early,but these
are goods to buy early.

REMEMBER, WE ARE PIONEERS OF LOW
PRICES.

CASH OR CREDIT.'

HOPPER BROS. & CO,
307 WOOD STREET 307

DIAMONDS! GENUINE DIAMONDS !

One pair genuine Diamond Eardrop, weight S4 carats, original cost, MOO. n ow onlrI27S. One pair genuine Diamond Eardrop3, weight original cost $2S0; now only
$175. One genuine Diamond Pendant. "Fleur-de-lis.- " encraated timtU nrtfinoi ,..;

now only $45. One genuine Diamond Stud, weight 4Ji carats, original costT$o- - nowonly $300. One genuine Diamond Stud, weight 1J carats, original cost, $185; now only $115.
absolutely clear from any' We wfll all the above goods i

PARISIAN. eps,

fe28 ,

AND OUR BOYS'

as

COR. LIBERTY AND SMITHFIELD,
AND 311 SMITHFIELD

OUR CLOTHING
ESPECIALLY CLOTHING,

Has numberless valuable points to recommend it
Some of these we state in the illustration, but much I

more could be said had we the space.

No "odds and ends" 'here, but new, clean, bright,

desirable stock. Our series of special sales relieved us

of all broken lots, and we are ready with fresh Spring

Goods. The prices actually beat those asked else-

where for odds ends.

Come and see the line of Children's Suits in sizes

4 14 at from $1.25 up.

Boys' Long-Pa-nt Suits, ages 14 to $2.50 up.

We with

immense

perma- -

customer.

Ladies'

Dongola,

heel
B

Calf Shoe

Carpets. before

candle REAL

BABY

styles

of

good

2K.
with

$70:

Imperfections.

and

19,

n SIV "51

GITSKY'S

ST.
fe23

to

SPRING

OVERCOATS.

A Spring Overcoat must be
something more than good
in quality if - it is to fulfill its

mission. It must have style.

There's where our grand
stock shows up to great ad-

vantage.
Search the city and you'll

not find another such an as-

sortment as we have ready
to ,show you. Every ma-

terial, every shade, every
style that's new is here.

Thousands to select from.

DTD $25

300 to 400
MARKET ST.
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